be INSPIRED. be EQUIPPED. be TOUCHED. be HERE

October 18-20, 2019

MARANATHA CONFERENCE GROUNDS
Muskegon, Michigan

Hosted by Susan VandePol - Matters of Life and Breath
Early-Bird Registration opens May 3rd
Standard Registration opens June 23rd

To register or for more information go to www.mattersoflifeandbreath.com/retreats

COSTS: Early-Bird: $265.00 Double Occupancy. Standard Registration: $285.00
Additional room options available online at www.mattersoflifeandbreath.com/retreats
Includes lodging, all meals, speakers, breakouts, and much more!
Limited scholarships available.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

SUSAN VANDEPOL
Widow of Los Angeles City Firefighter Bob Ortega; Author/Speaker; Founder of “A Life After Breath Experience - A Widow’s Calling,” the Families of the Fallen and Life After Breath protocols; Starlight Ministries board member; certified in Grief, Crisis, and Trauma Care, Life and Grief Coaching, and Mediation.

MIRIAM NEFF
Widow of Moody Broadcasting Network’s Vice President Bob Neff; Author; International Speaker; Founder and President of Widow Connection with several projects in Africa for widows and regular contributor to MBN’s Midday Connection and Chris Fabry Live.

JOLENE DEHEER
Widow of Calvin College Biology Professor David DeHeer; Author; International Speaker; Mentor with over 40 years experience in Youth Ministry, Prayer Ministry, Bible Study Teacher and Church Elder.

BREAKOUTS BY:

SHELLY BEACH - AWARD WINNING AUTHOR
Slow Dancing at Death’s Door - Life After Caregiving

DEBI MITCHELL - MS, LMFT
Child and Adolescent Grief

JESSICA LEHTI - EDWARD JONES - AAMS
Legal Documents Widows Need

BOB VANDEPOL - MSW
Traumatic Loss and Post-Traumatic Growth

More Breakouts coming!